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By Mr. Steven D. Forrester

Createspace. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 296
pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.7in.Children of the Bund introduces us to the Wagner family,
German immigrants to the United States right after World War I. Carl and Leona tried to raise their
family the best they could, but their children needed discipline the parents were unable to provide.
The children were introduced first to the Free Society of Teutonia, a pro-German group that had
open ties with the Nazi movement. After a few years, this group was supplanted by the German-
American Bund, an umbrella group that had secret ties to the Nazi government but from the
outside appeared to be pro-American. Perverting young minds in summer camps through a pro-
Nazi curriculum and militaristic drilling, young Carl Jr. and his peers were Nazified. The control of
their minds was completed with the opening of a school which finished the Nazification process,
teaching the virtues of a pro-Nazi lifestyle. Young Carl Jr. is a finished Nazi product by the time he
attends the German-American rally held at the Madison Square Garden, February 22nd, 1940. There
he pledges his allegiance to Adolf Hitler and makes contact with Fritz...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is great and fantastic. Yes, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding if you request me).
-- Da r en Ra ynor  II--  Da r en Ra ynor  II

A very wonderful pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Stone K unz e-- Mr . Stone K unz e
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